recovery and the attendant low remission and recovery rates, understanding the anorexic It is generally accepted that hearing voices is a common experience across 
22
Although the anorexic voice appears to differ from the psychotic hallucinatory 23 experiences observed in schizophrenia, it is possible that the same voice characteristics are 24 relevant to anorexia nervosa. However, the literature to date does not allow us to determine the role of these characteristics in the aetiology, maintenance or treatment of anorexia 1 nervosa. Is the anorexic voice most strongly related to the power of the voice, to the nature of 2 the voice, to the ways in which the individual responds to it, or to a combination of the three?
3
This exploratory study will determine the voice characteristics that are most strongly 4 associated with the pathology of anorexia nervosa. The first aim is to determine the most 5 parsimonious model of the voice characteristics and responses that are associated with key 6 aspects of anorexia nervosa -body mass index (BMI), eating cognitions and attitudes, eating 7 behaviours, and duration of the disorder. The second aim is to determine whether anorexia 8 nervosa patients fall into distinct 'types', as defined by voice characteristics and responses, 9 and whether those 'types' are validated by their anorexia nervosa characteristics.
10

Methods
11
Ethical Approval
12
The project received approval from a UK National Health Service Research Ethics
13
Committee.
14
Participants
15
The participants were 49 adult female patients with full ICD-10 diagnoses of anorexia 
Measures and Procedure
23
The patients completed four self-report measures, at assessment or during treatment 24 with the service. All were interviewed by experienced clinicians at the time of participation to The EDE-Q is a 28-item self-report measure of eating pathology, which addresses eating 6 disorder cognitions (weight concern, shape concern, eating concern, dietary restraint -used to 7 produce a global score) and reported frequency of eating disorder behaviours. 13. For the 8 current study, only the frequency of disordered eating behaviours and the global attitudinal 9 score were used. The EDE-Q has been shown to have acceptable psychometric properties, 10 though its subscales do not always map onto factor analyses of the measure (e.g., Allen, (engagement and resistant responses). Only the beliefs scales were used in this study.
22
Benevolence refers to beliefs that voices are helpful, malevolence refers to beliefs that voices 'entrapment' by the voice. In each case, the associations were negative, indicating that lower 16 BMI (more severe anorexia) was associated with a greater desire to resist the voice but also 17 with a greater sense of being unable to get away from it. Eating attitudes (EDE-Q score) were 18 positively associated with a more 'benevolent' anorexic voice, suggesting that experiencing 19 the voice as being on the individual's side is related to more unhealthy eating attitudes.
20
Finally, the duration of anorexia nervosa was associated with seeing the anorexic voice as 21 being more in control (BAVQ-R omnipotence).
22
________________________
23
Insert Table 1 Finally, a chi-squared test was used to determine whether there was an association and two ('Weaker') respectively. The chi-squared test showed that the association between 12 the two variables was reliable (X 2 = 9.17, df = 1, P < .002). Thus, the stronger anorexic voice 13 was significantly more likely to be present in anorexia nervosa patients with bulimic features.
14
Discussion
15
This study has examined the potential factors that might explain the clinical impact of whilst a longer duration of disorder was associated with perceiving the voice as omnipotent.
25
In contrast, the patients' reported response to the voices (i.e. wanting to fight or feeling entrapped by their voice) was associated with lower BMI. Notably, the power of the voice The second aim was to determine whether anorexia nervosa patients fall into natural 
